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SU3dECT: DIFFERING PROFESSIONAL OPINION - MCGUIRE TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS

-

.

On December 7,1983, I submitted my DP0 (Attachment 1) concerning disparities;

between the McGuire technical specifications and the FSAR safety analyses.
Since that time, I have met several times with you to discuss my D?0 and am %'
documenting the following further description and elaboration.of my DP0 in
accordance with the guidance of paragraph C.2 of Manual Chapter 4125, Differing
Professional Opinions.

.

.The OP0 contains multiple ccmplex issues of various types .and subgroups. The /

first type of issues are technical based on some McGuire FSAR~ safety analyses.

-differing in various respects from the McGuire proof and review technical
specifications such that parts of the technical specifications'are non-
conservative or contradictory'. These issues, which can be divided into four ~

'subgroups a.e typified as follows:
.

:1) Soron limits -

, ,

The FSAR analyses states that the reactor coolant system is borated to
cold shutdown concentrations prior to cooling below 557*F whereas the -

technical specifications requires only a baron concentration necessary to
provide a minimum nomal shutdown margin of 1.6% delta k/k; i.e., a boron
concentration that is lower than cold shutdown. This lower boron concen-
tra-ion may not be adequate to assure fuel protection under non LOCA
events; e.g. main steam. line break. I propose that the FSAR higher boron
. limits be used in the technical specifications, or that analyses be-
perfomed to assure that adeouate fuel protection will be caintained
under accident conditions with the lower boron concentration requirements
in' the tecnnical specifications..
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2)- ECCS Pump Operability Requirements

The FSAR analyses (and staff SER) establishes the ECCS pump operability *

requirements after careful consideration of sufficient capacity for decay
heat removal and boration while assuring adequate overpressure protection

3 when the RCS is cooled down. The McGuire technical specifications do not
fully reflect these ECCS operability censiderations because they require
H?SI and charging pucp operability contrary to the FSAR analyses which
state that these pumps are.non-operab.le because of overpressure-

considerations. This contradiction may lead to operator confusion and/or
improper plant procedures.

,

~3) Reactor Trip Instrumentation' an.d ESF Actuation Response Times and ESF
' Actuation Set Points

The.FSAR analyses assume certain response times and set points for
various reactor trip and ESF actuation instrumentation. The' McGuire
technical specifications specify various response times and set points
that are sometimes different from the FSAR analyses which could result in

:a rediJced level of protection for the reactor. I propose that the'FSAR
response times and set points' be u' sed in the technical specifications or

-

that' analyses be perfomed to-assure that adequate reactor. protection is
'provided by the technical- specifications.,

'
-

.

-

4)- ESF Actuation-Instrumentation - "

.

The FSAR analyses assume that.certain ESF actuation instrumentation;
e.g., High containhent pressure and Main . Steam Line Isolation in Mode 4, -

is operable. The McGuire technical specifications do not require these!
instruments operable in the. modes addressed'in the FSAR. I propose that
the mode addressed in the FSAR be included in the technical specifica-

.

-tions or analyses p'erfomed to assure 'that they are _ not.r.ecessary for
. ...

safety.

The second type of concern is more' judgemental in nature in that
.

I submit that 10 CFR 50.36, Technical Specifications, requires'that' the
McGuire technical speciffcations contain more safety restrictions; e.g. LCOs, *

.

'

than -is ~ presently incorporated in the McGuire or Westinghouse Standard Techni- .

cal Specifications. .I submit that a thorough review of the McGuire FSAR
" analyses of record" would establish.more restrictions;' e.g. iLCOs, and that-
thosecrestrictio'ns should be in the McGuire -technical specifications or that

.

analyses should be performed (specifically for McGuire or. generic enveloping
analyses) to ' provide the. legal / technical basis that the present technic'al
specifications are adequate and appropriately implement 10 CFR 50.36, 50.46, -

~

-

and the GDC.(Appendix A). . Examples of FSAR limitations that should. be so -
addressed are as follows:.

. "

1)
, ,

Control Rod Insertion and Reactor-Trip System Operability Limits
_

FSAR._ analyses assume certain control rod positions and reactor protection
systemiavailability when in modes'3 througl 6. The McGuire technical.i

,
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scacifications do not impose any limitations on control rod position
during these modes. Therefore, the positions of the McGuire control rods
could b. different from those used in the FSAR analyses and could resulte

; in less conservative reactor protection for non LOCA events. I propose
that the McGuire technical scacifications include either limitations on
control red positions or a revision and re-validation of the . availability
of the reactor protection system, during modes 3 though 6.

2) RCS Loop Operability Limits

The FSAR analyses requires that an RCS loop be available when the plant
is. in mode 4 to assure decay heat removal during a single failure event;
i.e. an RCS/ decay heat removal system isolation valve. The McGuire
technical specificatioris do not .equire an RCS loop to be operable in
this mode (4). I propose to detemine the need for RCS loop (s)
operability by reviewing and/or perfoming analyses of accidents during
cooldown to establish a more reliable basis than is currently available
in the FSAR for the current LCOs in the technical specifications.

3) Thermal-Hydraulic Limits

The FSAR specifies certain themal hydraulic parameters; e.g., RCS
' pressure, temperature and pressurizer water level, as initial conditions.

for various accident analyses. The McGuire technical specifications do .
not adequately specify these. conditions. There is a need to s.'arify and

'

verify the present specifications which could allow reactor conditions
that could be 1 css conservative then the design bases. I propose that .

Table 3.2-1 and Section 2 need to be revised to more accurately reflect .. ,

the FSAR programmed operating conditions and eliminate' ambiguities.

The third type of concern involves internal staff practices for reviewing and
issuing the technical specifications when licensing a reactor. Based on my .

McGuire experience, I submit that the ' afety review" of the RSB section of
the " proof and review" technical specifications, which permitted start up of
the plant by others, was inadequate and not properly justified arid documented
as required by 10 CFR. My review shows that a thorough review of the McGuire
FSAR " analyses of record" indicates significant inconsistencies with the .

McGuire technical specifications (and its parent Westinghouse Standard
Technical Specifications). I propose that responsible technical branches work
more closely with the SSPB/DL group during the entire licensing review period,
and that the staff adopt . improved internal administrative procedures .to'., -

document reviews that justify the adequacy of the final issued technical .

specifications. I suggest that the staff internally use a 10 CFR 50.59,

methodology for its technical specification reviews to confirm that the
technical specifications maintain the reactor within the FSAR safety analysis
envelope and clearly articulate and justify the rationale for any less
restrictive criteria.
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I believe my above description describes how my Dec :ber 7,1983 DP0 differs
! frcm the existing staff positions concerning the RS5 Section of McGuire proof
1 and review technical specifications. Supporting documents are attached as

folle.s:

Attachment 2: My draf t SER for .tha McGuire Technical Specifications
-(dated June 15,1933)

Attachment 3: My proposed McGuire Technical Specifications
(dated June 15,1983)
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Robert B. A. Licciardo
Reactor System Branch
DSI, NRR
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